normally we are delighted for you to have things your way “burger with egg, avocado and blue cheese?” - no problema. however brunch is a bit more difficult - there are eleven items in our scottish breakfast so when you start changing things it slows the kitchen down and ultimately results in chef’s brains exploding, and that takes ages to clean up. please, please, please don’t ask to modify brunch dishes - the waiting staff hate having to say no as it seems petty. if you want extras, go for it - there’s a list at the bottom, if there’s stuff you don’t like, just leave it or give it to your friends (our beans are in a pot so wont leak everywhere) thanks for being fantastic, understanding people

**smoothies**

freshly made with a blend of 100% real fruit and apple juice

- berry energiser - 4.50
- blackcurrant, strawbs and blackberries
- sweet melody - 4.50
- melon, strawberries and mango
- strawberry split - 4.50
- strawberries and banana
- tropical delight - 4.50
- peach, passionfruit and mango
- green machine - 4.50
- broccoli, spinach, celery, banana and pineapple
- beet and blend - 4.50
- beetroot, raspberry and banana

**shakes**

- banana and caramel - 4.95
  - indulgent mix of fudge ice cream, milk, banana and caramel sauce
- very berry - 4.95
  - pureed berries, strawberry ice cream, a big slug of milk and a bit of raspberry sauce on top. fruity fun
- regular shakes - 3.95
  - good old fashioned milkshakes, just pick your flavour chocolate, vanilla or strawberry

**alcoholic drinks**

(can only be served after 11 am)

- smokie bloody mary - 7.50 gls / 28 jug
  - double shot of absolut vodka, our spiced tomato mix, tio pepe float, served in an oversized rocks glass with a salt and black pepper rim. jug is perfect for four
- organ repair kit - 6.95 gls / 26 jug
  - may rehydrate but wont help if you called your ex at 4am. bacardi and malibu blended with melon, strawberries, mango and lime juice - jug contains 4 doses for adults
- raspberry mimosa - 7.95
  - elegant mix of prosecco, orange and pineapple juice with a hint of framboise and fresh raspberries

**home made waffles**

(gluten free waffles available)

- buttermilk chicken - 7.95
  - fried chicken with crispy bacon bits and maple syrup
- canadian bacon - 7.95
  - smoked back bacon and maple syrup
- smoked salmon - 7.95
  - Loch duart smoked salmon, scrambled free range eggs
- sweet berry - 5.95
  - mixed berries, fruit coulis, icing sugar and whipped cream
- nutella waffle - 5.95
  - drizzled with nutella and served with vanilla ice cream

**hot beverages**

- regular coffee or espresso - 2.25
- double espresso, cappuccino, flat white; caffee latte - 2.75
- tea (earl grey, english breakfast) - 2.25
- fruit or peppermint tea (please ask for selection) - 2.25
- hot chocolate - 2.50

service not included, a discretionary 10% service charge will be added to tables of 6 or more people